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In all these paintings the figure of the artist appears. I call them self-portraits but this is not 
the self-portrait as it used to be. Not like Rembrandt, who sums up that genre for me, a 
whole set of humanist possibilities crystallized in the focusing of light on his own face. The light 
draws attention to his face, illuminating him in the brown darkness. His face is the point from 
which light floods out, as though it were a lamp. The painting is like a mirror in which phenome-
nal appearances congeal into a permanence of oil paint. The artist regards himself and, in the 
careful study of appearances, sees his own soul. Yet "the soul does not exist" writes the poet 
Kim Maltman. "There i nothing to dimini h pain,/or 
plea ure, /or to give it permanence." And in Dorion' 
work a painting i no longer a mirror. The arti t appear 
in views that could only have been recorded by omeone 
el e. Painting eem to be a proces by which the arti t 
i eparated from hi own image, a though he were eeing 
him elf more a an object than a ubject, a though the 
painting took place aero a di tance. What become vi i­
ble i not hi oul pouring out of hi face like light but 
imply hi appearance, een from a point of view that he 
could never have. 
In the e elf-portrait the artist either can no longer 
accompli h that kind of intimate elf-di clo ure or i 
no longer able to want it. And though it would eem that 
every elf-portrait mu t emerge rom ome ort of narci i m, 
what appear here eem trangely objective. A though 
you could be your elf and till ee your elf rom out ide a 
the object each of u mu t be to other who pa u in the 
treet. A though the only certain knowledge now lay out­
ide, in a po ition we can never take. No pedal knowl­
edge of elf i revealed and chat earlier, apparently ecure 
elf-revealing i replaced by an attenuated longing or it, a 
no talgia or what wa po ible. 
Perhap we're not even individual anymore in the 
way Rembrandt eem to have experienced himself. 
(While I it at the keyboard and write, my mind keep 
driting toward Peter Handke and the trange, unulfilling 
way he ha with hi character . In ome books the protag­
oni t i the author him elf; in other , it i a character. 
My riend, the poet Roo Bor on, and I argue about the e 
characters of and on, always returning to them, and never 
seem through with the discussion even though we never 
really have anything new to say. She preer hi writing 
when Handke i the protagoni t becau e he think hi 
fictional character are thin and unconvincing. But 
I'm drawn to the geologi t Sorger, even though he' Hand­
ke in a di gui e o thin it really con ist only of a diferent 
name and a diferent proe sion. I find his unconvincing­
ne poignant, tenuou and rail. I think that in aying thi 
I'm al o telling you omething about Dorion' elf-portrait , 
which are not quite elf-portrait .) 
When we were out walking one night last spring, 
not ar from hi tudio, Dorion told me that he thought hi 
painting were "evacuated." Having been given that 
word, it' ea y to ee it re onance everywhere. It' there in 
the apparent emptines of the space that alway surrounds 
hi figure, in the empty frame that appear in an untitled 
painting from 1991, in the wreath in Treasure and in 
the vacant glow of light that appear in both Reliquaire and 
Transept. But what exactly i it that ha been evacuated 
from the e painting ? The painting have turned away 
from all the po ibilitie that were once elf-portraiture. 
Page 41 & left: Pierre Dorion, Reliquaire (1994), front and rear views, oil on canvas & laquered wood, 241 x 175.5 x 75 cm, photo by Louis Lussier 
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